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摘  要 





















































PinYin Input Edit Method is easy to grasp, and has a great many customers in 
market. Nowadays, PinYin Input Edit Methods usually accept a word as input, and 
they can edit PinYin Clusters and Chinese Characters Clusters, also they are 
characteristic of mix input, blur input, machine learning, special processing, and 
automatic transferring (intelligence) etc. Typically, there are Microsoft PinYin Edit 
Method, ZiGuang Edit Method, and PinYin jiajia Edit Method and so forth. 
Machine Translation implements the translation of different nature languages by 
computer, and gradually becomes an important means in overcoming the language 
barrier. Presently, statistic-based method is one of the major research fields in 
machine translation. Statistical machine translation (SMT) doesn’t need human 
intervention, gets the machine translation system by direct training with the large 
corpora, and reduces the machine characteristics of translated articles. 
Usually, PinYin Edit Methods have high-duplicate-code, and object to general 
customers, however, to professional translators, they neglects the particularity and 
particularity of the translation industry. Statistic-based machine translation method 
doesn’t work excellently in translating a whole sentence or paragraph. While, 
combining the PinYin Edit Method and Statistical machine translation, PinYin Edit 
Method can assist translation, but also improve the translation quality of 
Chinese-English sentences with the interaction of professional translators and PinYin 
Edit Methods, generating the required translations. 
Accordingly, this thesis develops an interactive translation tool objected to 
professional translators -- a PinYin Edit Method with English-Chinese aided 
translation function. This tool, from the point of view of professional translators, 
integrates current PinYin Edit Methods, SMT and n-gram technology, reduces the 
tapping times and saves translation time. 
Innovation of this thesis: 
1. Aiming at the professional translators, present a fuzzy alignment of 
vocabulary in English-Chinese bilingual sentences. This model can assess the 
current pre-translation, eliminate the ambiguity of words. 
2. Based on the fuzzy alignment of vocabulary in bilingual sentences, 















words wanted by translators and offer the choices, which can lower the tapping 
times and generate required translation. 
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第 1 章  绪  论 






















































90 年代以来，机器翻译（Machine Translation，简称 MT）领域的方法基本
上可以分为两类，即基于规则（Rule-Based）和基于语料库（Corpus-Based）的
方法。基于规则的 MT 是传统方法，而基于语料库的 MT 则是 80 年代末以后发
展起来的方法。基于规则的 MT 又可分为基于转换的方法和基于中间语言









































































现在 TransType2 已经实现了三种语言 English ↔ Spanish、English ↔    








包括 n 元组模型的参数估计、模型压缩等，建立了《人民日报》语料库 1 元组、
2 元组、3 元组的统计文件，并对 2、3 元组的统计结果建立了二级索引。以此为
基础来排除在估算翻译人员心目中互译句对的词汇对齐模型时，汉语字词的重音
现象对系统判断的干扰。 
3、深入研究了 Windows 平台下的汉字输入法技术，其中分析了 Windows 系
























第 1 章  绪  论 
从而减少击键次数，产生符合专业翻译人员要求的译文。 
1.5 本文的组织结构 





第 3 章是 n 元组统计语言模型，介绍了 n 元组统计语言模型的相关技术，对
1998 年《人民日报》1 月份的语料库进行了 n 元组统计和索引。 
第 4 章是 Windows 平台下的汉字输入法技术，在分析了 IME 技术基础上，












1.6 小 结 
本章首先介绍了具有英汉辅助翻译功能的拼音输入法的立题依据、科学意
义、学术思想以及相关技术的国内外研究现状，其中着重介绍了交互式辅助翻译
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